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Mindong Electric (Group) Co., Ltd. (abbreviated as “Mindong Electric”) is a 
famous electric machines development and manufacturing enterprise which is listed in 
the stock market. It has a history of more than fifty years and has been a leader in our 
electric machines industry, especially at the beginning of reform and open period, 
Mindong insists the business theory of “quality for life, assortments for development, 
management for profit”, walks out a road of merge and creation, the enterprise 
developed rapidly, its products are famous at home and abroad, “Mindong Electric” 
became the elite brand. 
With two hundred years development, electric machines have become one 
important part in modern production and life and are very important in national 
economy. Nowadays, the demand for electric machines is rising, and would also 
develop stably in the near future. It is estimated that, with the perfection of market 
economy and reasonable competition, the industry will form to economic scale, the 
production will develop to specialized, socialized, high efficient centralized operation, 
the whole level will be raised to higher one. Although “Mindong Electric” has a 
remarkable advantage in brand, large advantage in technology, comprehensive 
advantage in cost, and strong competitive ability, it is also faced with series challenges 
such as insufficient creation ability in technology, single means in marketing and short 
of effective system in stimulation, etc. 
This paper researches on the development strategy of “Mindong Electric”with 
the method and tool of strategic analysis. It gives a brief introduction to the 
development circumstances and aims of“Mindong Electric”, analyzes the inner and 
outer environments of Mindong, key and success elements of industry, specifies the 
industry basis abilities, brand influences and value advantages, industrialized tribute 
and abilities, marketing network influences and social effects. It decides the industry 
strategy and development orientation of“ Mindong Electric”. At last, analyzing from 
the strategic view with SWOT, it discusses the implementation of “Mindong 
Electric” strategy from several aspects such as erection of new products management, 
coexisting of target market and brand promotion, erection of technology creation and 
intellectual property, implementation of production organization and base building, 
implementation of finance management and fund investment, systems of human 
resources and college-enterprise cooperation, etc. 
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我国中小型电机生产能力为 14000 万 kw 以上，其中低压小型异步电动机产
量较大，约占电动机总量的 3/4 以上。据 2001 年电机行业 80 家统计，生产中小
型电机 2923 万 kw，出口 395 万 kw。电机年产在 100 万 kw 以上的企业有 7 家，
年产量在50～100万 kw的企业有17家，年销售额在1～1.5亿元的企业有14家。
我国电机出口的国家和地区约有 60 多个，主要是在东南亚、西亚、北美和欧洲。

















5 家企业出口金额均占总产值的 50%以上。统计数据显示，2008 年上半年，全行
业实现工业总产值 180.5 亿元，同比增长 19.7%。累计产量 6805 万千瓦，同比
增长 11.1%。在总产量中，大中型电机产量为 2878.7 万千瓦，增速减缓 3.5 个
百分点；小型交流电机产量为 3224.8 万千瓦，同比增长 5.6%，增速同比减缓 8.8
个百分点；直流电机产量 284.2 万千瓦，同比降低 20.9%，增速同比减缓 21.7
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资料来源：朱森第“我国装备制造业可持续发展思考”2009 年 3 月 25 日 




















机效率不断提高，噪声低，重量轻，电机外形美观，绝缘等级采用 F 级和 H 级，
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